
Lancaster Middle School Student Council would like to announce the winners of 

last weeks election for Student Council Officers.  For President, Salvatore Lima; 

for Vice President, Ryan Corcoran; for Secretary, Ally Schlotterbeck; and for 

Treasurer, David Stroh.  This year we went digital where all the candidates 

presented their “platform” on a google slide and they were presented in social 

studies classes and on the scrolling announcements.  The students were able to 

make a more informed choice of their candidate. Thank you to all who ran - there 

were many close races. A HUGE thank you to our 7th grade social studies 

teachers for creating “election booths” for the students to vote at.  Thank you  

Mr. Morris, Mr. Rinow, Mrs. Corrigan, and Mrs. Pregitzer.  
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May / June 2018 

 

 

 

 

     Salvatore Lima - President                 Ryan  Corcoran—AVP 

  

Ally Schlotterbeck—Secretary                 David Stroh—Treasurer 

STUDENT COUNCIL  OFFICER ELECTION 



  

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

7th Grade Red Team  Ryan Klein  

7th Grade White Team  Carly Zack 

7th Grade Blue Team  Cohen Hollowell 

7th Grade Green Team  Brianna Forzani 

8th Grade Language Arts Erika Hangen 

8th Grade Math   Eric Stutzman, Jr. 

8th Grade Science   Trinity Miller 

8th Grade Social Studies Emily Maloney 

Health Education   Connor Jackman 

Music Education   Emma Minotti 

Art Education   Paige Izard 

Citizenship    Jordan Dryja-Mason  

Physical Education  Darius Cervi 

Technology Education  Cole Friend 

Home & Careers Education Hannah Sypherd 

Foreign Language Education Justin Hoock 

Kindness Award   Lauren Pacholec 

Students of the Month for  

February and march 2018 
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End of the Year Reminders 

Students who have medication in the Health Office must have a parent stop and pick up 
the remaining medication before 10:00 a.m. Tuesday, June 19, 2018. 

2018-2019 Medication Forms & Physical Education Restriction Forms will be mailed home 
in June.  Please have your child’s physician complete and return to the school Health Office over the 
summer. 

ALL FALL SPORT PERMISSION SLIPS ARE DUE BY FRIDAY, ALL FALL SPORT PERMISSION SLIPS ARE DUE BY FRIDAY, 

MAY 11MAY 11thth      

Fall Sports Include: 

Modified Football   Modified Girls Soccer 

Modified Boys Volleyball  Modified Boys Soccer 

Modified Girls Volleyball  Modified Boys Cross Country 

Extramural Girls Tennis  Modified Girls Cross Country 

Modified Field Hockey  Modified Cheerleading 

 

Modified Fall Sport Interviews 2018 

 

 

 

  Coach Time Sport 

    Tuesday  8/14/18 Hauser   7:45   AM 8th Grade Modified Football 

        “       “ Sinclair   9:00   AM 7th Grade Modified Football 

        "       " Gembar 10:00   AM Modified Girls Volleyball 

        “       “ Pavlovich 11:00   AM Modified Boys Volleyball 

                 

 Wednesday  8/15/18 Majeski   7:45   AM Modified Field Hockey 

        “       “ Debbins/Gorny   9:00   AM Modified Boys Soccer 

        "       " Paolella/Frey   9:45   AM Modified Girls Soccer 

        "       "    Czine   10:30   AM Modified Boys/Girls Cross Country 

        "       " TBD 11:00   AM Modified Cheerleading 

        "       " Sullivan 11:30   AM Extramural Tennis - Girls 
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HEALTH OFFICE NEWS  

May/June  2018 



    May 1  District PTO Meeting 9:30 am 

    Spring Concert #2 at 7:00 pm   

             2 & 3 NYS Math Assessments Grades 3-8 

             3  Spring Concert #3 at 7:00 pm 

    4  HS/MS Host NYSSMA Instrumental Major Organizational 

     Festival (school day) 

    7  BOE Annual Budget Meeting 7:00 pm. HS Auditorium 

             8  HSA   Meeting 6:30 pm. 

    8  Spring Concert #4 7:00 pm 

                11  Spring Dance 7:00 –9:30 pm 

   12  Marching Band at Holland Tulip Festival  2:00 pm 

            15  Budget Vote, Board Election  7:00 am—-9:00 pm Java Gym 

   18  Jazz Ensemble at Springville Pageant of Bands 

   19  Marching Band at Springville Pageant of Bands 

   23-6/1 NYS Grade 8 Science Performance Assessments 

   25  Progress Reports posted to Parent Portal after 4:00 pm 

   26   Marching Band at Darien Lake Parade Festival 

   28  Memorial Day—No School 

    HS/MS Marching Bands Ceremony and Parade 9:00 am 

     June  1  Breakfast of Champions 

    Grade 8 Dinner Dance at MS 6:30 —9:00 pm 

               4  NYS Grade 8 Science Written Assessments 

    BOE Meeting at 7:00 pm—Central Avenue School 

      5  Wind/Jazz Ensembles Recording Session (school day) 

      6  Wind Ensemble Final Concert 7:00 pm 

      7  Awards Night at 7:00 pm. 

     11  Last Day of School 

     12  Exams Begin 

              18  BOE Meeting at 7:00 pm—Central Avenue School 

     21  Report Cards posted to Parent Portal after 4:00 pm 
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IMPORTANT DATES FOR MAY / JUNE  2018 



 

BALD FOR BUCKS 

 
The Lancaster Middle School held its 5th annual goin Bald for Bucks on April 25th after-

school in the auditorium. Prior to the event, DJAnthony invited the 11 students going bald to 

Kiss 98.5 studios. The 11 students said a little bit about themselves and why they are going 

Bald for Bucks which would then air that night at Kiss 10 at 10. When they were all done DJ 

Anthony talked to the kids and got to know them. Leading up to our Bald for Bucks event on 

April 25, the Lancaster Middle School held a coin drive in homerooms March 21st-April 

24th. The coin drive is where each homeroom got a bucket and filled them up with coins and 

bills. If you brought in the most money, you would get a doughnut party. Also for every $500 

we brought in a teacher got pied. On April 25th, the 11 teachers got pied in the face - includ-

ing our Assistant Principal Mr. Bindemann and Principal Mr. Kruszynski.  The 11 partici-

pants were the ones doing the pie-ing and JJ Guarasci, the chairman of Bald for Bucks, was 

able to pie Mr. Kruszynski. Eleven participants shaved their head to raise money and aware-

ness for Roswell Park. The Lancaster Middle School raised close to $7,000 bringing our to-

tal to close to $50,000 in our time doing Bald for Bucks! 

 

                                             Mr. Kruszynski & Mr. Bindemann    

      

                    BEFORE                                                        AFTER 
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STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS 



Reaching our goal for Pie a Teacher  Top fundraiser Erin Goss filling in the goal  



ART FOR A START 
 

Lancaster Middle Schools 3rd annual Art For A Start was a success. This event took 

place April 11th through the 25th. We had bins in places throughout the school, where 

students could drop off any new art supplies they had for cancer patients. The purpose of 

this event was to raise awareness and collect these supplies for cancer patients.   We did 

this so that the kids going through this tough time in their life had something to do to get 

their mind off everything else going on. We also did this so that these kids could feel like 

they are living a little more normal by doing things that other little kids. By collecting art 

supplies these kids can have something to do those long and boring hours at the hospital. 

We hope that we raised awareness and have shown people that something as simple as 

collecting art supplies could have a big positive impact on someone else's life. Hopefully 

Lancaster Middle School will keep doing this project in the future and we hope that oth-

er schools will participate. We would like to thank Mrs. Beverly Kulpa, our school nurse 

secretary,  for taking the supplies down as her son, Chad, was a patient 10 years ago and 

whose daughter is now an Oncology nurse at Oshei Children’s Hospital. 
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Lancaster Middle School HSA/PTO 
News 

May / June 2018 

Our next meeting is : 

May 8th at 6:30 

This will be our last meeting for this year.  Thank you for 

your support throughout the year. 

BOX TOPS WINNERS 

8th grade - HOMEROOM 309       7th grade - HOMEROOM 152 

 

 

 

 

 

Reminder: 

Budget and BOE  

         Tuesday, May 15, 7:00 a.m.—9: p.m.  

Java Gym at the LHS 

There will be extra parking availability this year as the high school students will 

be parking off campus at the new bus garage, thereby opening up all the spots 

usually taken by students. 



Eighth Grade Essay Contest 

 

 

 

Essay by: Sumanyu Janapareddy 

School: Lancaster Middle 

City: Buffalo 

 
If I were Mayor, I would work to connect all of Buffalo in a ring of equal interlocking pieces, where each 

piece supports the piece next to them, and the piece across from them. This goal of a united community 

will lead to a prosperous city where everyone benefits in a safe and enjoyable environment. 

    

The first step in my plan is to improve the environmental state of the city of Buffalo. To accomplish this, I 

will instate one environmental-cleanup day aside from the standard Earth Day. This day will be called the 

"A Greener Buffalo". On every June 2nd, the birthday of William H. Donaldson, the city of Buffalo will 

focus on cleaning up their environment around them and hopefully inspiring the participants to continue 

helping their environment outside of June 2nd. Also, I will implement a voluntary service similar to 

George E. Waring's "White Wings" from 1895. The service would be called the "Green Wings of Buffalo" 

and is voluntary. Its goal is to clean up the streets of the city of Buffalo. You will need to be at least six-

teen years of age to participate. This service will help high school students as they will need to complete 

their said amount of voluntary hours to graduate. 

 

The second step in my plan is to emphasize on education for the spending of the city, with approval from 

the legislative branch.  With this plan in place, I can improve our education services and the safety of that 

environment. With this focus, I can increase the number of extracurricular activities after school for every-

one in all schools. I will add new technologies in schools such as Chromebooks to every middle school 

and high school. I will also increase the security of every middle school and high school by adding a po-

lice officer in each building, if not there already. 

Congratulations to Sumanyu Janapareddy for winning second place in this local essay contest.   

The New York State Conference of Mayors (NYCOM) is inviting all eighth grade students currently 

enrolled in a school located in a city or village in New York State to participate in NYCOM's second 

annual essay contest addressing the topic, “I Were Mayor, I Would ...." 



My third step in my plan is to advance the current infrastructure system for the city of Buffalo.  I would 

invest in a team of experts to devise a way to avoid contaminating our water pipes with harmful impurities, 

such as lead. Due to a heavy winter environment, it is very common to see potholes on the streets of Buffa-

lo. Through a live satellite, a team of experts can locate potholes in the area of Buffalo and determine the 

correct time and cost of repair for that particular pothole. With a viable and convenient time of operations, 

I can fix the problem of potholes in Buffalo almost entirely. 

 

My last step in my plan is to attract more tourists to Buffalo, and in turn, generating more revenue.  Being 

close to a world wonder is an immense advantage for tourism in Buffalo, but there are also other places 

tourists can stay to look at the falls. If I can open new attractions such as theme parks and historical exhib-

its, I can boost the tourism in the city. 

     

All in all, this four-step plan will lead Buffalo into a vibrant and pleasant community to live in. 

 

PEACE CORP. SPEAKER VISITS LMS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 7th grade ELA classes were delighted to meet Mrs. Stockslader’s daughter, Lydia. Lydia is currently in 
Malawi, Africa. She is a Peace Corps Volunteer, currently working in the Health Sector. 

Lydia shared with the students what her typical day is like; working at the local health center, which in-
cludes Malaria and HIV clinics. She has also developed programs to teach female students about female 
empowerment and keeping healthy with correct sanitation procedures. One of her best accomplishments 
has been writing a grant for a community library. It was just approved and construction starts this month. 
She shared with students what it is like living without basic amenities like running water and electricity. 
Many students asked how they could help the people of Malawi. Lydia was excited to share that the Mid-
dle School Library will be partnering with the Malawi community for a book drive in the fall to help fill the 
shelves of the new library being constructed.    

It was the perfect complement to the research the students have been doing in the library on developing 
countries in anticipation of reading their unit novel, Trash, by Andrew Mulligan. 

It was a fantastic treat having Lydia here. The students were extremely impressed with her courage and 
determination and we wish her all the best. 

 
 


